CHECK OUT WISCONSIN STATE PARKS WITH A DAY PASS!

Library card holders are eligible to check out a one-day vehicle pass good at Wisconsin State Parks at no cost.

HOW IT WORKS

Bring this card to the library desk to exchange it for a Wisconsin State Park day pass.

The pass is valid for a one-day admission to any Wisconsin State Park. Please check out no more than one pass per family per month.

Library staff will fill out the pass with a date you select.

On the day that you choose to use the pass, place it on your windshield as instructed. You may use the pass to visit multiple Wisconsin State Parks, but all visits have to be on the same day.

Help us make sure this program continues into the future – be sure to take the follow-up survey!

Library staff will give you a Park Pass Kit that will include a postcard with the survey link.

ENJOY YOUR VISIT TO WISCONSIN STATE PARKS!
Wisconsin State Park Vehicle Day Pass
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Share your park adventures on social media with #OutWiGo